
 
 

 

Problem 

Tires have long plagued rivers, forests and parks in Connecticut, accepting an unwritten invitation to 

make a home there and never leave. Illegally dumped tires introduce numerous and severe 

environmental problems; tires degrade water quality, create fire hazards, destroy habitat, and serve as 

a breeding ground for mosquitoes and vermin.  

Adding insult to injury, municipalities, taxpayers and private landowners pay the price to dispose of 

these tires. When tires are illegally dumped, the onus falls on these stakeholders to shoulder the 

costs of removal and disposal. In 2014 the state spent $16,000 on disposing of illegally dumped tires 

in just 9 months.1 Municipalities regularly spend several thousand dollars each year to remove 

illegally dumped tires from town property. When tires are collected, they are most often shipped to 

Maine, where they are burned at pulp mills to generate electricity. If Connecticut is serious about 

reaching its climate goals, we must stop shipping tires hundreds of miles out of state to be burned.      

Finally, tire materials introduce toxins into the environment and, subsequently, humans and animals. 

In a 2020 study of the cause of acute mortality of adult coho salmon, scientists identified tire-derived 

chemicals as the sole cause of mortality.2 Additionally, chemicals in crumb rubber, which is used in 

artificial turf fields or playgrounds, can affect human physiology.3 Clearly, there is a need for tire 

manufacturers to address the diverse and alarming environmental and health impacts of their 

products.  

Solution 

Effective legislation already exists to address illegal tire dumping and to incentivize research and 

development within the tire industry. Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is a mandatory 

product stewardship system that requires the manufacturer to take responsibility for their product 

through all stages of its life cycle, specifically the end-of life and disposal of the product.  Mandatory 

EPR tire laws exist in Canadian provinces and European countries. In Connecticut, EPR already 

exists for paint, mattresses and electronics. Since 2011, the electronics EPR model has recycled over 

137 million pounds of unwanted electronics, created 86 new recycling jobs and saved over $6 million 

dollars for municipalities.4 Tire EPR in Connecticut will create jobs, relieve municipalities of 

oppressive costs and clean up our environment through the virtual elimination of illegal tire 

dumping.  

In Ontario, the introduction of tire EPR led to the virtual elimination of illegal tire dumping by 

eliminating the financial incentive to avoid disposal costs. In this model, Ontario also is reducing the 

 
1https://portal.ct.gov/-
/media/DEEP/reduce_reuse_recycle/product_stewardship/LongTermManagementOptionsforScrapTiresGenerated
inConnecticutFINAL21716pdf.pdf 
2 https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/12/09/science.abd6951 
3 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6396308/?fbclid=IwAR3qkaYlyV-
BRkGydbYjRAvVGfYbuNGxxnACofFQfgEsOq6B1xN7bOfcA3A 
4 https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/DEEP/E-waste/2019AnnualReport.pdf 



number of tires sent to incinerators by establishing a cap on the number of tires that may be used 

for tire derived fuel, or TDF.5  Ontario’s tire EPR program has also led to the creation of 200 

private sector jobs in recycling.6 In France, EPR programs have created over 3,000 jobs, over half of 

which are “social economy” jobs in five years, successfully pairing environmental progress with job 

creation.7 

Tire EPR legislation in 2021 will pave the way for the elimination of illegal tire dumping, and by 

placing the burden of responsibility back on tire manufactures, the tire industry will be incentivized 

to find innovative ways to recycle tires and rethink tire design and engineering.  

Fast Facts 

• In the last 15 years, CRC volunteers removed over 11,000 tires from the Connecticut River 

Watershed  

• EPR programs created 3,000 jobs create by in France in just 5 years 

• 86 new recycling jobs in CT from electronics EPR and $6 million in savings for municipalities 

A State-Run program Will Not Work for Connecticut 

In recent years, lobbyists for the tire industry have suggested that a state-run program, in which a tax 

applied to the sale of tires funds grants used to clean up illegally stockpiled or dumped tires, is the 

best option for managing illegally dumped tires. This suggestion is in direct contradiction to a 2016 

DEEP report on how to best manage tire waste,8 and does nothing to disincentivize illegal tire 

dumping. In states with tire disposal programs, illegal tire dumping persists with the same 

environmental and economic injustices of the current system.9 A state-run program would create far 

fewer jobs and, as seen in existing state-run programs, does not establish incentive to recycle tires 

nor does it effectively enforce compliance with hauler licensing.10 In 2021, we are overdue to enact 

legislation that will eliminate illegal tire dumping, clean up our environment, create private sector 

jobs and increase recycling of used tires. An Act Establishing a Tire Stewardship Program based on 

EPR will achieve these goals in Connecticut.     

 
5 https://www.recyclingproductnews.com/article/26583/the-state-of-tire-recycling-in-ontario-qanda-with-andrew-
horsman 
6https://portal.ct.gov/-
/media/DEEP/reduce_reuse_recycle/product_stewardship/LongTermManagementOptionsforScrapTiresGenerated
inConnecticutFINAL21716pdf.pdf 
7 https://www.oecd.org/environment/waste/France%20(final).pdf 
8 https://portal.ct.gov/-
/media/DEEP/reduce_reuse_recycle/product_stewardship/LongTermManagementOptionsforScrapTiresGenerated
inConnecticutFINAL21716pdf.pdf 
9 https://www.wafb.com/2020/12/04/tired-it-ugly-truth-about-waste-tires/ 
10https://portal.ct.gov/-
/media/DEEP/reduce_reuse_recycle/product_stewardship/LongTermManagementOptionsforScrapTiresGenerated
inConnecticutFINAL21716pdf.pdf 


